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Best Price of Canyoning Bali Only USD 145 at 
Wohoota

Canyoning Bali Price - Are you bored to try ordinary activities such as cycling, swimming, or trekking in Bali? 
Perhaps it’s time to try more fun and challenging namely: canyoning or canyoneering adventure.

This adventure is an outdoor activity that will take you to explore the gorges and descend waterfall. Where it 
will provides some sections to experience rappels in waterfall, jumping off, natural slides, and even swimming 
in natural pools.

1. Bali Kalimudah Canyon



Canyoning Bali Adventure

Especially for you have no experiences in canyoning but really want to try this adventure. Kalimudah Canyon is 
a good spot to get that opportunity.

This canyon is located at the point of North Bali which surrounded by wonderful tropical nature, exactly at 
Gitgit Area, Buleleng Regency.

It is truly suitable for the beginner (even children from 8 years old0 that look for first experience of 
canyoneering.

For having an experience of canyon in Bali. It is very easy! You can find various of canyon trips on 
wohoota.com. Specifically for Kalimudah Canyon, only need to spend USD 145,00 for Canyoning Bali Price.

You will get many advantages of the excursion. Anything? Let’s find out below!

2. The Excitements of Canyon

https://www.wohoota.com/blog/best-price-of-canyoning-bali-only-usd-145-at-wohoota.html


Canyoning Bali Gitgit

What the fun will be offered? Although Kalimudah is categorized as level to beginner. However, all which be 
provided is tremendously complete, including the following!

7x rappel in waterfall (up to 15m)
4x jumps off (up to 8m – optional)
2x natural slides (up to 4m)
Calm Swim (up to 20m)

All those features are truly amazing!

3. Tour Duration



Canyoning Bali Kalimudah

This Canyoning trip in Kalimudah will take time for full day. Where it will include:

30 Minutes - ICOpro CAI Training Course
30 Minutes - Approach Hike
~ 2.5 Hours - Descent Canyon
10 Minutes - Return Hike

Surely, it will be amazing full day for you.

4. What You Will Get!



Canyoning North Bali

The facilities-facilities we offer, include:

Pick up and drop off service (anywhere in Bali).
Full Standar Canyoning Equipment namely: wetsuit, shoes, helmet, harness, and gloves.
Light breakfast, Snack and Tea/Coffee, Vegan Lunch, and Free water refills.
Supervision by Certified Instructor and Assistant.
Canyoneer Initiation training course.
ICOpro Card and affiliation membership.
Professional accident insurance (up to $25,000).
Free Photos!

5. What You Need to Bring!



Kalimudah Canyon Bali

In order to get safe and fun experience, you should bring:

Swimwear and change of clothes.
Non-glass water bottle to refills.
Specific medications (if needed).
Mobile phone or SD card (save your free photos).
Your voucher/cash money for payment (Credit card will incur 3% additonal charge).
Good health and spirit of adventure!

How? Have you been ready to have awesome and unforgotten adventure in Bali Nature?

Contact 
WhatsApp : +6287866232446

Email : info@wohoota.com

Booking Now

https://www.wohoota.com/booking.html

